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Attorney General Moody's Week In Review - Dec. 2, 2022

This week, I added an urgent alert to our One Pill Can Kill webpage. For years, we have warned
about the prevalence of fentanyl in the nation’s illicit drug supply. New statistics now show that
the proliferation of deadly fentanyl is getting much worse.

A recent report by the Drug Enforcement Administration found that six out of ten fentanyl-laced
fake prescription pills contain a potentially lethal dose of fentanyl. This is a drastic increase from
2021, where four out of ten pills were found to have a lethal dose. We are seeing a 50%
increase in just one year, and the main cause of this skyrocketing statistic is the crisis at our
southern border with Mexico.

While I continue to fight in court to force the federal government to enforce public-safety
immigration laws, I cannot stress enough how vital it is to never use drugs—as lethal amounts of
fentanyl are increasingly being discovered in so many illicit substances creating a dramatic
increase in overdose deaths. With this latest development, our warning is more important now
than ever before, as we are quickly moving from ‘One Pill Can Kill’, to ‘One Pill WILL KILL.’

For more tools and resources to help you join our fight to end the opioid crisis, visit
DoseOfRealityFL.com.

Stay safe, Florida.

https://doseofrealityfl.com/one-pill-can-kill.html
https://www.dea.gov/alert/dea-laboratory-testing-reveals-6-out-10-fentanyl-laced-fake-prescription-pills-now-contain
https://doseofrealityfl.com/
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AG Moody, others warn of 'frightening' new trends of fentanyl distribution, Key West Citizen
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Florida Attorney General sues real estate brokerage for scamming homeowners, Tampa Bay Times
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Florida Attorney General files complaint against company, says it locks homeowners into 40-year lien,
Action News JAX
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Attorney General Ashley Moody warns of Giving Tuesday scams, NBC 5 West Palm Beach
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Watch out for scammers on Giving Tuesday, Fla. Attorney General says, Bay News 9
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Florida AG Ashley Moody offers tips to avoid online scams this Cyber Monday, WFTV 9 Orlando
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https://www.keysnews.com/news/state/ag-moody-others-warn-of-frightening-new-trends-of-fentanyl-distribution/article_f93e88d0-a937-5ac3-8239-46f74787ff95.html
https://www.tampabay.com/news/florida/2022/11/30/florida-attorney-general-sues-real-estate-brokerage-scamming-homeowners/
https://www.actionnewsjax.com/news/investigates/florida-attorney-general-files-complaint-against-company-that-locks-homeowners-into-40-year-lien/HMO4RQ5PEVCGTM4ZOAS672DAC4/
https://www.wptv.com/money/consumer/attorney-general-ashley-moody-warns-of-givingtuesday-scams
https://www.baynews9.com/fl/tampa/news/2022/11/29/watch-out-for-scammers-on-giving-tuesday--fla--attorney-general-says
https://www.wftv.com/news/local/florida-ag-ashley-moody-offers-tips-avoid-online-scams-this-cyber-monday/E5V4Y6XMXNBVRHO43VBAVNBDF4/

